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A study of 16 streams in eastern North America shows that riparian
deforestation causes channel narrowing, which reduces the total
amount of stream habitat and ecosystem per unit channel length
and compromises in-stream processing of pollutants. Wide forest
reaches had more macroinvertebrates, total ecosystem processing
of organic matter, and nitrogen uptake per unit channel length
than contiguous narrow deforested reaches. Stream narrowing
nullified any potential advantages of deforestation regarding
abundance of fish, quality of dissolved organic matter, and pesticide degradation. These findings show that forested stream channels have a wider and more natural configuration, which significantly affects the total in-stream amount and activity of the
ecosystem, including the processing of pollutants. The results
reinforce both current policy of the United States that endorses
riparian forest buffers as best management practice and federal
and state programs that subsidize riparian reforestation for stream
restoration and water quality. Not only do forest buffers prevent
nonpoint source pollutants from entering small streams, they also
enhance the in-stream processing of both nonpoint and point
source pollutants, thereby reducing their impact on downstream
rivers and estuaries.

eforestation, which annually averaged ⬇14.6 million hectares (ha) worldwide between 1990 and 2000 (1), will
continue as long as humans assign a higher value to wood
products and agriculture than to ‘‘ecosystem services’’ (2) provided by the forest, such as watershed protection, wildlife
conservation, and carbon sequestration (3). The deforestation of
riparian areas not only reduces wildlife habitat and corridors but
also directly impacts the stream itself by lowering water and
habitat quality due to (i) loss of woody debris, leaf litter, and
dissolved organic carbon inputs (4); (ii) lack of shade, which
causes very high levels of photosynthetically active radiation (5),
solar UV radiation (6), and temperature (7); and (iii) less
buffering against nonpoint source pollutants (8). Although the
deforestation that denuded most of eastern North America in
the 19th century was reversed in upland areas decades ago,
debate continues about whether riparian areas of that region and
elsewhere should remain treeless (9, 10). Although recent U.S.
legislation (11) has emphasized the use of forested buffers to
keep nonpoint source pollutants out of streams (8), grass buffers
can also intercept pollutants (12). Ultimately, the debate may
turn on how buffers affect the structure and function of the
stream itself and especially its ability to impede the downstream
transport of pollutants to larger rivers, estuaries, and oceans.
Here we test the hypothesis that the narrowing of small streams
caused by riparian deforestation leads to a significant decline in
(i) the amount and functional quality of stream ecosystem and
(ii) the ability of that ecosystem to process water pollutants.
The conceptual basis of our hypothesis is that unnatural
channel narrowing caused by riparian deforestation results in
less wetted bottom (i.e., benthic) habitat per unit of channel
length, increased water velocity, and lower bed roughness. By
reducing the total amount of benthic stream ecosystem per unit
of channel length, these physical changes compromise in-stream
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ecosystem function and the processing of pollutants. Our idea
builds on an earlier hypothesis that riparian deforestation lowers
water and habitat quality in streams (13) and on scientific
research that has demonstrated more biological and biogeochemical activity on or in the bottoms of small streams than in
their water columns (14). We show that, when averaged across
many streams, important ecosystem services and both structural
and functional ecosystem parameters (e.g., levels of nitrogen and
phosphorus processing, dissolved organic matter processing,
pesticide degradation, net stream metabolism, and the abundance of macroinvertebrates and fish) in forested reaches
equaled or exceeded those in deforested reaches per unit of
length of stream.
Methods
We studied contiguous (paired) forested and deforested reaches
of 16 temperate streams in rural Piedmont watersheds in eastern
North America (Fig. 1). Streams ranged from first to fifth order,
with watershed areas of 0.1–123 km2. The forested reaches were
upstream from the deforested reach at 11 sites and downstream
at 5. Similar topographic gradients and riparian soils and lack of
tributaries characterized most pairs of reaches. To avoid factors
that might confound the primary study variable (presence or
absence of forest), all deforested reaches lacked the typical
anthropogenic disturbance common in the region (e.g., disturbance from equine, bovine, or row crop agriculture or urbanization). We studied geomorphology, biodegradable dissolved
organic matter (BDOM), macroinvertebrates, and fish in all 16
streams. Because of time and budget constraints, we studied
gross primary production (GPP), community respiration (CR),
nutrient processing, and pesticide degradation in 8–14 streams.
We sampled macroinvertebrates five times a year and BDOM,
GPP, CR, nutrient processing, and pesticide degradation twice
(summer and winter, with multiple measurements per season for
GPP and CR). We measured all other parameters once and used
quantitative methods (see below) to study most parameters.
Geomorphology. A global positioning system with differential
correction was used to locate the top and bottom of each of the
experimental reaches, which were ⬇100–200 m in length. A laser
level was used to quantify the longitudinal profile of each reach.
Along this profile, we measured bankfull elevation, channel
bottom and water surface elevations, width of the water surface,
and width of bank at 10-m intervals as well as at important
features, such as top of riffle, top of pool, and deepest point in
pool. At every third equal interval (i.e., 30, 60, 90 m, etc., from
the top of the reach), we used a laser level to survey a detailed
channel cross-section orthogonal to the flow. Stream substratum
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cesses occurred under ambient conditions of temperature and
light. Dark and sterile controls were subtracted from total
exposure results to determine contributions from photolysis and
microbial transformation processes, respectively. The remainder
was taken as chemical degradation (predominantly hydrolysis).
Triplicate samples, blanks, and freshly spiked laboratory controls
were extracted by using liquid–liquid extraction and three aliquots of methylene chloride. Concentrated extracts were analyzed by gas chromatography兾MS by using either a Hewlett
Packard model 5890 GC兾5988MS or an Agilent model 6890GC兾
5973MS. For analysis, degradation per unit of channel length was
calculated as follows: DL ⫽ 1兾k [v 䡠 3.6] ⫺1 with k ⫽ ln [Ai兾Af]兾t
where DL is the degradation length (km), v is velocity (m䡠s⫺1),
k is degradation rate (h⫺1), Ai is the initial pesticide concentration, Af is the final pesticide concentration, and t is time (h).
Dissolved Organic Matter (DOM). In-stream DOM dynamics were

particle size distribution was quantified by using a variation of
the Wolman pebble count technique based on a sample of at
least 200 particles. To better understand fluvial processes in
forested versus deforested stream reaches, we computed bankfull channel roughness estimates by using a technique developed
to provide a systematic approach for estimating Manning’s n for
natural channels (15).
Nutrient Uptake. The uptake of ammonium (NH3) and orthophosphate (PO4) was estimated as the longitudinal uptake rate, kl, or
inverse of uptake length, by whole-stream nutrient amendments
to 10 of the paired forested and deforested sites. All sites were
studied in the cold season (late fall through early spring) and 6
of the 10 sites were also studied in the warm season (spring
through early fall). The median background concentration in the
study streams for ammonium was 15 g兾liter (range: 3–44
g兾liter) and for phosphate (as soluble reactive phosphorus) was
12 g兾liter (range: 4–35 g兾liter). Experiments involved metering dissolved ammonium and phosphate (together with bromide
as a conservative tracer) into the stream at the upstream limit of
each study reach at a rate sufficient to raise the concentration of
each nutrient ⬇30 g兾liter for 25–70 min. The actual median
level of elevation for ammonium was 36 g兾liter (range: 17–83
g兾liter) and for phosphate was 28 g兾liter (range: 7–73 g兾
liter). Forested and deforested reaches received separate injections. The longitudinal uptake rate, kl, was estimated by nonlinear regression from the relation r(x) ⫽ r0exp(⫺kl x), where r(x)
is the background-corrected nutrient兾bromide ratio, measured
during the maximum, or plateau, concentration, at downstream
distance x, and r0 is the estimated ratio at x ⫽ 0, the point of
injection.
Pesticides. In-stream experiments regarding the transformation

of herbicides (atrazine and linuron) and insecticides (dursban
and methoxychlor) were performed in forested and deforested
reaches of 10 streams ranging from first to fourth order. Stream
water was collected from study reaches, filtered (Whatman
GF兾F), and dry-spiked (e.g., no solvent carrier) with pesticides
before exposure. Experiments consisted of placing sealed quartz
tubes (60-ml capacity) filled with the stream water兾pesticide
mixture into the stream by attaching them at various depths to
frames inserted into the streambed. Tubes were exposed subsurface for 2–4 d. This method assured that degradation processes involving hydrolytic, microbial, and photooxidation proSweeney et al.

Stream Metabolism. At most sites, metabolism was studied twice

during both cold and warm seasons by making open-system
measurements of dissolved O2 concentration over diel periods
for 3–7 days. Sondes (model 600XL, Yellow Springs Instruments) equipped with dissolved O2, temperature, and conductivity probes, were deployed at the top and bottom of each 150to 275-m-long study reach. Photosynthetically active radiation
was measured every 10 sec above water near the sondes by
using quantum sensors (Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE). Reaeration
coefficients were determined from a propane evasion experiment performed once during each measurement period, in
which concentrations of the gas and conservative tracer (bromide) were determined at 50-m intervals over the downstream
distance. Propane was analyzed by using capillary gas chromatography with He as a carrier, and bromide was analyzed by
using ion chromatography (Dionex DX-500). The mean propane兾bromide ratio at each sampling station was plotted
against downstream distance, and a curve was fit by using
nonlinear regression. The proportion of propane lost per
meter was multiplied by water velocity and 1.39 (to correct for
molecular size) and 60 (s䡠min⫺1) to generate a KO2 for the
reach. Stream width and depth were measured every 20 m at
the time metabolism measures were made to account for
seasonal variability. Rate of change curves of dissolved O2
concentrations were developed for each diel period. Depending on experimental and site conditions, data were analyzed by
using (i) the two-station approach with reaeration from propane evasion (71% of the reach兾season combinations); (ii) the
two-station approach with reaeration estimated by using either
the surface renewal model of Owens or the energy dissipation
PNAS 兩 September 28, 2004 兩 vol. 101 兩 no. 39 兩 14133
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Fig. 1. Name of stream and location of paired study reaches in southeastern
Pennsylvania (PA) and northern Maryland (MD). F, forested reach; E, deforested reach.

studied by direct measurements of the baseflow concentrations
of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in both forested and deforested reaches. Stream samples collected for DOC were filtered
(Whatman GF兾F), preserved with sodium azide (antimicrobial
agent), and analyzed by platinum-catalyzed persulfate oxidation.
Biodegradable DOC was used in this study as a surrogate for
BDOM. For each reach, 10 subsamples (organic, C-free, 40-ml
vials) of the filtered water were prepared. Five vials were fixed
with sodium azide, and the DOC level was measured within 7 d.
The five other vials were incubated in the dark at room temperature for 28 d to allow the bacterial inoculum contained in the
filtered water to grow and metabolize the DOC. After 28 d, the
five subsamples were refiltered and analyzed for DOC. Biodegradable DOC was calculated as the difference between the
initial and final DOC concentrations. All samples were processed with either an OI 700 or OI 1010 analyzer (OI Analytical,
College Station, TX). Analysis involved the ratio of biodegradable DOC to DOC, which is reported as the percentage of
BDOM and interpreted as an index of DOM quality or biological
lability.

model of Tsivoglou and Neal (i.e., hydraulic-geomorphic approach; 6% combinations); (iii) the single station approach
with reaeration from propane (13% combinations); or (iv) the
single station with hydraulic-geomorphic approach for reaeration (10% combinations).
Macroinvertebrates. Surber samples (0.092 m2; 250-m mesh)

were collected at each of the 16 study streams (i.e., 32 forested
and deforested reaches) five times during the year (March, May,
July, September, and November). Riffle and pool habitats were
sampled separately in each reach. For each habitat, a total of
eight samples were taken at random. The samples were then
combined at random into two groups of four samples each. Each
of these groups was then subsampled by one-fourth to provide
the equivalent of one composited Surber sample. Each composited sample was preserved in the field in 5% buffered formalin.
Thus, two such composited samples were processed for riffle and
pool habitats in each reach. Each preserved, composited macroinvertebrate sample was split into four (or factors of four, e.g.,
1兾4, 1兾16, 1兾64, or 1兾256) subsamples for final processing. The
actual size of the subsample depended on the number of
individuals in the sample, with a target of 100–300 macroinvertebrates to be processed per subsample. Macroinvertebrates
were identified to the species level or to the lowest taxonomic
level possible (usually at least genus). For analysis, the macroinvertebrate abundance data for riffles and pools were weighted
according to the relative abundance of each of these habitats in
the study streams.
Fish. Sampling for fish occurred in late fall so that collections
represent standing crop at the end of the main period of
productivity. Fish were sampled by the depletion (removal)
method. The length of stream sampled was at least 11 times the
width of the stream for most sites. For each reach, block seines
were used to keep fish from migrating into or out of the reach
during the study. Each reach was electroshocked from bank to
bank in a downstream to upstream direction (three to four passes
per reach) by using a single backpack electroshocker. An exception was the largest site where a shore-based 5,000-W generator
was used in addition to the backpack shocker, and only two
passes were made per reach. For each pass, all fish were collected
live and placed immediately in buckets for subsequent analysis
of species identification, length, and wet mass. Maximum likelihood estimates of the abundance of size classes of species were
made. Fish were weighed either individually (as needed to obtain
a length–weight relationship) or in groups. Data were standardized to the area sampled (n兾100 m2; using stream widths
measured at the time of sampling) and length of shoreline
sampled (n兾100 m). The total number of pieces of woody debris
⬎0.1 m in diameter and 1 m in length were counted within the
bankfull channel in each study reach.
Unless otherwise stated, the statistical comparison of all
parameters was done with two-way (stream ⫻ reach) ANOVA
or a paired t test. Data for each parameter are presented
graphically as a ratio of the mean forest reach value divided by
the mean deforested reach value, with values ⬍1 transformed by
the negative inverse to keep graphs symmetrical.

Results
Forested stream channels were wider (Fig. 2A) and had lower
average water velocity (Fig. 2B) and higher bed roughness (Fig.
2C) than adjacent deforested channels (P ⬍ 0.05 for each
comparison). Based on these results, we tested all remaining
study parameters on a per-unit-stream-length basis (i.e., lineal
rather than areal density or functional output per unit of length
rather than per unit of area). This approach enabled our analysis
to account for differences in channel width between forested and
14134 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0405895101

Fig. 2. The ratio of key physical, chemical, and biological measures obtained
from adjacent forested and deforested reaches of Piedmont streams in eastern North America. Streams varied from first to fifth order, with watershed
areas ranging from 0.1 to 123 km2. Ratios ⬍1 were transformed by the
negative inverse to keep the graphs symmetrical. (A) Wetted stream width
(meters) at baseflow. (B) Water velocity (m䡠s⫺1). (C) Streambed roughness
(Manning’s n). (D) Ammonium uptake (per meter). (E) Phosphorus uptake (per
meter). (F) Atrazine degradation (per kilometer). (G) BDOM (%). (H) NDM (gm
O2䡠m⫺1䡠d⫺1). (I) Macroinvertebrates (n兾meter). (J) Fish (n兾meter).

deforested reaches as we evaluated ecosystem structure and
function.
Nitrogen (as ammonium) and phosphorus (as orthophosphate) uptake and degradation of pesticides were studied as
representative and important measures of stream ecosystem
services. To minimize the saturating effect of nutrient amendment, we kept nitrogen and phosphorus additions low relative to
ambient levels and consistent across streams (16). There was no
seasonal effect on ammonium uptake per unit length (P ⬎ 0.05),
but the reach effect was highly significant (P ⫽ 0.004), with
uptake in forested reaches dramatically exceeding that in deforested reaches (Fig. 2D). For phosphorus, there was no significant
effect of either season or reach (Fig. 2E). Total water-column
degradation (microbial, photolysis, and hydrolysis) of two herSweeney et al.

Discussion
Our study shows that most forested stream channels studied in
the Piedmont region were wider and had lower average water
velocity and higher bed roughness than adjacent deforested
channels. Given that our geomorphological measurements were
made at numerous points along each study reach, our conclusions are robust and apply to the entire reach and all in-stream
habitats. For these streams, narrowing was caused by bank
encroachment due to herbaceous plants (mostly grasses), which
are shaded out under forest cover (13, 14). This same process has
been described in urban watersheds in the region (17). Another
study has also demonstrated that forested stream reaches exhibit
20–33% slower channel migration and lower floodplain accretion rates of sediment and thereby provide more stability than
deforested channels (18). Thus, forested stream channels have
significantly more benthic habitat and seem to be more stable
than their deforested counterparts.
Our results show that the increased channel width in forested
reaches (and, hence, more streambed area per unit length of
stream) plays a critical role in the nutrient dynamics of these
first- through fourth-order streams. It is known that dissolved
nutrients are removed primarily by sorption onto bottom sediments or active uptake by microbial communities attached to
bottom substrata (19–21). Although the ammonium uptake per
unit of area did not differ between forested and deforested
reaches, the amount taken up per unit of channel length was
significantly greater (often by 2- to 10-fold) in the forested
reaches of most streams. Although the phosphorus uptake per
unit of area was actually higher in the deforested reaches
(probably because of biotic and sorptive uptake because of
greater amounts of algae and fine sediments), there was no
significant difference in phosphorus uptake between forested

and deforested reaches on a per-unit-of-channel-length basis.
The nutrient uptake results seem to reflect a tradeoff, with
greater benthic surface area in forested reaches more than
compensating for equal (N) or higher (P) uptake rates per unit
of area in deforested reaches. For nitrogen, the greater uptake
in the forested reaches slows its downstream transport and
significantly increases the possibility of its removal from the
stream, either directly through denitrification (22) or indirectly
through trophic links with terrestrial habitats (23). These findings suggest that restoring riparian forests can affect the transport of nitrogen to large rivers and estuaries. Hence, we propose
amplifying a recent conclusion that ‘‘restoration and preservation of small stream ecosystems should be a central focus of
management strategies to ensure maximum nitrogen processing
in watersheds’’ (19) to include small stream ecosystems and their
riparian forests.
Small streams are also sites where toxic organic chemicals can
degrade before being exported from watersheds. Although we
expected a priori greater degradation in the deforested reaches
because of the higher light储 and photolysis, the amount of
degradation per unit of channel length did not differ significantly
between forested and deforested reaches, regardless of season,
for all four pesticides evaluated. Moreover, photooxidation was
less important than microbial and hydrolytic processes with
regard to degradation of the pesticides in this study (L.J.S.,
unpublished data). This unexpected outcome is likely due to the
fact that (i) stream narrowing reduces the amount of bottom
habitat (and associated microbial biofilm) available per unit
length of stream for degradative processes and (ii) high water
velocities associated with channel narrowing cause pesticide
molecules to travel significantly faster through deforested
reaches, which reduces exposure time for microbial, hydrolytic,
and photolytic processes. These same phenomena may also
partially explain the lack of significant differences in levels of
BDOM between forested and deforested reaches despite the fact
that one would have expected a priori that the DOM in deforested reaches would be more labile or biodegradable because of
more exudates from higher standing stocks of algae and higher
photolytic conversion of nonlabile DOM compounds (24). These
data suggest that both the additional contact area and time
associated with the wider forested channels play an important
role in the in-stream processing of both nutrients and other
substances (natural and toxic) in small streams.
We also evaluated the amount and quality of the organic
components of the ecosystem itself in the paired reaches. The
natural food base of small Piedmont streams consists largely of
coarse particulate organic matter (largely wood, leaf litter, seeds,
and fruits), fine particulate organic matter (leaf fragments and
soil organic matter), DOM, and algae and bacteria (14). We did
not measure coarse particulate organic matter as a primary study
variable because previous studies in the region (13), including
one at our sites, demonstrated that the standing stock of coarse
particulate organic matter per unit channel area or length was
orders of magnitude greater in forested reaches than in adjacent
deforested reaches, even when the deforested reach was downstream from the forested reach. However, we did measure the
number of pieces of large woody coarse particulate organic
matter as an ancillary habitat variable in this project and found
the number to be significantly higher in the forested reaches
[average (SE): 24.6 (3.0) versus 3.6 (0.9)]. We also measured
NDM as an integrated assessment of total metabolic activity of
储In this study, UV light levels were not measured. Photosynthetically active radiation, which

¶The forest兾deforest ratio of pesticide degradation per kilometer of stream was as follows

(listed in order of increasing watershed area): Dursban (1.3, 1.7, 2.2, 2.3, 1.1, 2.3, 1.2, ⫺1.0,
1.3, ⫺1.4); Linuron (1.4, 1.7, 2.3, 2.4, ⫺1.0, 2.4, 1.3, ⫺1.1, ⫺1.1, ⫺1.4), and Methoxychlor
(1.2, 1.6, 2.2, 2.3, 1.1, 2.2, 1.4, 1.0, 1.2, ⫺1.4).

Sweeney et al.

also contributes to photolysis, was significantly higher in deforested reaches than in
forested reaches at most study streams during both the cold and warm seasons of the year.
Mean (SD) daily photosynthetically active radiation (mol quanta m⫺2䡠day⫺1) values for the
study sites were as follows: cold season, forest reach: 15.8 (7.8) and deforested reach: 8.3
(3.4); warm season, forest reach: 24.4 (8.6) and deforested reach: 4.1 (2.9).
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bicides (atrazine and linuron) and two insecticides (dursban and
methoxychlor) was also measured. Because results were similar
for all four compounds, we show data only for atrazine and give
numerical results for the others below.¶ Although the degradation ratio was greater in the forested reach for the majority of
streams (Fig. 2F), the amount of degradation per unit of channel
length did not differ significantly between forested and deforested reaches, regardless of season.
We also evaluated the amount and quality of ecosystem
parameters in the paired reaches. Although these parameters
can and probably should also be viewed as measures of ecosystem services, we distinguish them here from nutrient and
pesticide processing mainly in a regulatory sense (i.e., legal
limits, total maximum daily loads, or specific guidelines do not
exist for them). For BDOM, we focused on differences in quality
rather than quantity (i.e., percentage BDOM). We found no
significant season or reach effect for the percentage of BDOM
(Fig. 2G). We measured net daily metabolism (NDM), which
reflects the balance between autotrophic and heterotrophic
processes in the ecosystem, as the difference between GPP and
CR (i.e., NDM ⫽ GPP ⫺ CR). Results indicated no seasonal
effect but significantly more negative (heterotrophic) rates of
NDM per unit of length in the forested reaches (Fig. 2H).
For consumer organisms, we observed a significantly greater
abundance of macroinvertebrates per unit of channel length in
forested reaches than in adjacent deforested reaches when
averaged across all seasons and sites (Fig. 2I). There was no
significant difference in the total abundance of fish per unit of
channel length between the study reaches (Fig. 2 J).

the ecosystem in the study reaches. Results show that forested
streams usually had significantly greater rates of heterotrophy
(i.e., NDM was more negative per unit of length than deforested
reaches). In fact, of the 13 streams studied for this parameter,
annual mean NDM was 200–500% more negative in forested
reaches in five streams and 20–200% times more negative in
another five. Thus, forested reaches seem to process significantly
greater amounts of organic matter per unit channel length than
deforested reaches, a service whose value seems underestimated
and often overlooked.
In our quantitative assessment of primary (macroinvertebrates) and secondary (fish) consumer organisms, we observed
a greater abundance of macroinvertebrates per unit channel
length in forested reaches than in adjacent deforested reaches
when averaged across all seasons and sites. This increase included the abundance of disturbance-intolerant groups like
mayflies and stoneflies, which suggests a more natural ecosystem. Because deforestation often increases macroinvertebrate
abundance per unit of area (ref. 25 and this study), the greater
abundance of macroinvertebrates in forested reaches reflects the
fact that they are almost exclusively benthic, and forested
channels have significantly more (and perhaps more natural)
benthic habitat per unit of channel length. In contrast, the lack
of a significant difference in the total abundance of fish per unit
of channel length likely reflects their mobility and their pelagic
(rather than benthic) nature and the increased cover provided in
pools. We have shown elsewhere that fish species richness also
did not differ between reaches (26). Similar fish responses have
also been observed in urban watersheds (18). In addition, we
know that our deforested study reaches were short, lessening
their overall impact on the fish [e.g., in another study (27), fish
abundance and community structure was insensitive to deforestation ⬍1 km in extent].
Unlike conventional stream ecosystem studies, which compare
activity on a per-unit-area basis, we analyzed the amount of
stream ecosystem and its activity per unit of channel length. We
did so because (i) stream width responds significantly to riparian
vegetation, and (ii) stream ecosystem services (processing of
organic matter, nutrients, and pollutants) are delivered on a
per-unit-of-stream-length basis. Moreover, the structure and
function of downstream ecosystems are affected more by the
total amount of inputs of dissolved or particulate materials from
upstream than their generation rate per unit area upstream. The
previous lack of emphasis on reach analysis accrues because we
currently lack a scaling factor for stream size that would allow
direct and equitable comparison of data per unit of reach
analogous to comparisons made between streams on a per-unitof-area basis. Nevertheless, our data show that forested streams
had significantly higher levels than their deforested counterparts
of key ecosystem components (macroinvertebrates), ecosystem
processing of organic matter (NDM), and delivery of an important ecosystem service (nitrogen processing) known to be related
to ecosystem activities and processes. Moreover, forested
streams had an equivalent amount of all other important ecosystem components (BDOM and fish) and a greater-thanexpected delivery of an ecosystem service (pesticide degradation) that is closely tied to physical (water velocity and benthic
surface area), chemical (hydrolysis), and biological (microbial)
factors. Because the Piedmont was historically forested, we
assume that forested stream channels and their ecosystems are
closer to a natural state than their deforested counterparts. Our
study suggests that approaching that natural state may translate
into a higher delivery of certain services needed by humans,
which supports an earlier contention that ‘‘natural is best’’ with
regard to streambank vegetation (10).
Our results undoubtedly underestimate the degree to which
deforested streams in the study region deviate from those in a
natural or quasi-natural state with regard to the integrity of the
14136 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0405895101

ecosystem and its ability to deliver ecosystem services. This is
because (i) to avoid factors confounding the main study variables
(presence or absence of forest), we chose deforested reaches
lacking activities commonly associated with them that cause
stream degradation (i.e., in-stream and stream-bank disturbance
from watering or grazing activity of animal herds and chemical
and sediment inputs associated with streamside farming and
urbanization); (ii) we know that our deforested study reaches
were short (⬍1.5 km), lessening their overall impact (e.g., fish);
and (iii) we did not measure or report a number of important
parameters that have consistently proved damaging to deforested streams [namely, impacts of increased diel, seasonal, and
annual temperature (28), increased exposure to UV radiation
(29), and less input of leaf litter and large woody debris (14) and
terrestrial invertebrates (30)].
For White Clay Creek, which is one of our study watersheds
and part of the U.S. National Wild and Scenic River System, total
riparian deforestation would result in at least 50% less benthic
stream habitat (due to channel narrowing), compared with total
reforestation (13). Based on our data here, the uptake of
nitrogen, and hence its potential loss from White Clay Creek
through denitrification (22) and兾or export to the terrestrial food
web (23), would be similarly reduced. To deliberately design such
a consequence might be deemed illegal. Yet the impact of stream
narrowing continues unnoticed and unregulated in many watersheds in a region where each linear meter of stream helps to
reduce the transport of contaminants to the rivers that feed the
Chesapeake Bay, the largest estuary in the U.S., and the Delaware Bay.
Additionally, if our results were scaled up to the watershed
level, they could significantly affect economic analyses (31) that
weigh the loss of nonmarketed services of riparian forests (e.g.,
water quality and quantity, flood regulation, erosion control,
recreation, carbon stocks, endangered species, wildlife corridors,
etc.) against the marketed benefits of deforestation (e.g., timber
harvest and dairy, beef, and row-crop production). This is
particularly important for watersheds within the Chesapeake
Bay drainage area, for which there is a target of a 40% reduction
in nitrogen inputs by the year 2010 (32). Recent analyses of
tropical upland forests have shown that the losses of nonmarketed services consistently outweigh the benefits of deforestation (33). We predict a similar outcome for riparian forests.
Our findings suggest that the fragmented landscape (⬍50%
forested) created by humans in the Piedmont and elsewhere has
produced a correspondingly fragmented condition for the resident streams: Reaches that function naturally (or at least quasinaturally) are separated by unnatural and often dysfunctional
reaches, with a net loss of in-stream ecosystem services. More
work is clearly needed to determine, e.g., how the net functional
response (additive) of two streams of equal length, one forested
and one deforested, would scale relative to having both streams
in a fragmented (forested-deforested patches) state. Regardless,
our data clearly support the concept of preserving and restoring
riparian forests along as many stream reaches as possible in the
Piedmont and other landscapes, especially those that were
historically forested. The results strengthen current U.S. policy
that endorses riparian forest buffers as best management practice (32), as well as federal (11) and state (34) programs that
subsidize riparian reforestation for stream restoration and water
quality purposes. Not only do forest buffers prevent nonpoint
source pollutants from entering small streams, they also enhance
the in-stream processing of both nonpoint and point source
pollutants, thereby reducing their impact on downstream rivers
and estuaries. The concept that riparian forest restoration plays
a significant role in helping to abate point source pollution in
small streams is new and greatly expands the notion of riparian
forest buffers as best management practice.
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yses and best-management practices for riparian habitat and for
public policies affecting water quality.

The link among riparian vegetation, channel geomorphology,
ecosystem function, and stream ecosystem services had been
neither intuitively obvious nor scientifically measured. Demonstrating the increased value of riparian forest ‘‘services’’ relative
to forest ‘‘products’’ could significantly change economic analyses (33) and lead to a reduction of riparian deforestation for
profit, an increase in landowner perceptions of the value of
riparian forests, and a corresponding decrease in the need for
external incentives for landowner cooperation (35). Our data
should also enhance public appreciation of stream ecosystem
services, which should ‘‘help promote connections between
science and management’’ of aquatic ecosystems (36). Moreover,
the potential application of our data are extensive because they
are based on small to intermediate streams, which represent
⬎90% of the total stream lengths in most watersheds and play
a major role in collecting, processing, and exporting nutrients to
estuaries and oceans (19).
Finally, because the phenomenon of stream narrowing in
eastern North America has been observed in other landscapes
[e.g., elsewhere in North America (37, 38), Australia (39), and
New Zealand (40)], we hypothesize that the results of our study
have significant global implications, both for cost-benefit anal-

